Membership has many benefits

- Reduced conference rates
- Scholarships and awards
- CIM Academy - online learning
- OneMine - global mining and minerals library
- CIM Magazine
- CIM Journal
- CIM Mentorship Program
- Networking
- Job opportunities
- Field trip/conference funding
- Being part of a fulfilling active community
Student membership fee
Student membership costs $20 per year.

It’s all about you
Make the most of the CIM student membership by volunteering, presenting a paper or poster at a conference, or organizing a field trip.

MetSoc of CIM is here to connect you to people in the industry, subsidize your travel expenses and create meaningful experiences.

Scholarships and awards
We will provide over $30,000 in scholarships and student awards next year.

The call for applications will open in December 2022.

- MetSoc Doctoral Scholarship
- MetSoc Master’s Scholarship
- MetSoc Undergraduate Scholarship
- MetSoc Pyrometallurgy Student Award
- MetSoc Sustainability Scholarship
- Gordon Ritcey Ph.D. Award
- Ernest Peters Master’s Award
- Lucy Rosato Undergraduate Scholarship
- Hydrometallurgy Undergrad Scholarship

metsoc.org/metsoc-awards
Student Chapter Benefits

CIM Distinguished Lecturer Program
Award-winning experts are available to visit your chapter. Travel is paid by CIM.

Field trip program
Each Student Chapter is eligible for $25 per student member to attend one field trip per year (maximum $800).

Outstanding Chapter of the Year
The contest recognizes the Chapter for their programming efforts and participation with a cash prize of $500.

Conferences and funding
MetSoc conferences feature discounted student rates and travel funding. Events are great opportunities to present a paper or poster!

CMSC 2023: The Canadian Materials Science Conference at the University of Manitoba in June 2023. cmscconf.org

Connect with us

For membership and funding
contact metsoc@cim.org

Bookmark these pages:
metsoc.org | cim.org

Follow MetSoc: